Nagaland Board of School Education
Kohima
NOTIFICATION NO. 83/202

1

Dated Kohima, the 29h September, 2O2l

NBE-28/Ad-NSE|202I-22:: With the support and co-operation from the Heads
of institution and teachers, the Financial Literacy Online Examinati on 2021 was
conducted successfully from the z}te to 24s, September, 2021. It was really

NO.

encouraging to receive a very high response from all the schools even though they are
under the pressure of the pandemic.

On comparing the responses received with the enrolment submitted as on ltt
April, it is found that there are still a good number of students who could not appear
the examination due to various factors such as lack of/ poor internet connectivity at
the villages or unable to inform the students about the examination on time and so on.

Now, with the relaxation for opening of schools by the Government of
Nagaland from the month of October, it is believed that all the students will be back to
their respective schools. The Board feels that, these categories of students should be
given another chance to appear the Online examination again. Therefore, the Online
Examination is scheduled to be held on I lft and r2n octob e\ 2021.
Therefore, Heads of Institutions are requested to inform the students (if any)
from their schools and prepare them to appear the online Examination on the above
dates.

New links can be obtained by the schools on request on the day of the

examination from the Officer Incharge.

Sd/- Mrs. Asano Sekhose
Chairman
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A.

Dated Kohima, the 29th September ,2021

Copy to:
l. The Heads of Institutions under NBSE offering Financial Literacy Course for
information and necessary action.

2.

Diptendra Roy Chowdhury, Assistant Manager, National Stock Exchange
India Ltd. for information and necessary action.
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